








organs

The parts 
inside 

your body  
are called 

…..



Body organs keep you 
….. and ……. .

The major body organs are…



The heart is ………….,
slightly to ………… .

It’s protected by ……



The heart is ………….

blood through

your body. 

The 
process is 
called …... 

Every time 
the heart 
beats, you 

can feel a … .



The heart pumps blood to all parts in …… minute.



Let’s take a close look at the heart.

How many sides and 
chambers does the heart 

have?





The heart has 2 sides and 4 chambers.



Watch a video and answer 
the questions below:

What are the upper 
chambers called?

What are the bottom 
chambers called?

Which one is the 
contains oxygen:
blue or red part?

Which one is 
without oxygen:

blue or red part?





Watch a video and answer 
the questions below:

What are the upper 
chambers called?

What are the bottom 
chambers called?

Which one contains 
oxygen:

blue or red blood?

Which one is 
without oxygen:

blue or red 
blood?

right and left 
Atriums

right and left 
Ventricles

bluered



right Atrium
left Atrium

right 
Ventricle

left 
Ventricle
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The left side pumps blood with/without oxygen.

The right side pumps blood with/without oxygen.



right 
Atrium

left 
Atrium

right 
Ventricle

left 
Ventricle

Complete the sentences.

The blood without oxygen enters the … .

Then it enters the … .

Then it enters the lungs .

The blood which contains oxygen 
enters the … .

Then it enters the … .

Then it goes into the whole body .
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The heart has … and … .

Two upper parts are: 

Two bottom parts are: 
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The left side pumps blood …...

The right side pumps blood …...



Then it goes into the 
whole body .
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